BUS-GoCircular understands the importance of a green energy workforce within the construction sector. Our aim is to address and overcome the challenges faced when implementing real change through equipping a green energy skilled workforce. Working collaboratively and connecting with partners is our goal and by upskilling both demand and supply sides of the value chain, we believe **real change is afoot.**

**BUS-GoCircular** develops and implements a circular construction skills qualification framework with a focus on multifunctional green roofs, façades and interior elements. The project will deliver:

- The **“BUS-GoCircular Fundamental Training Packs”** designed to enable SMEs to train their staff in a simple, attractive, short and low-cost way.

- The **BUS-GoCircular Train the Trainer programme** addresses Circular economy, Circular construction techniques, Digitalisation focus on circularity implementation and Circular transversal skills.

- The **BUS-GoCircular mentoring** programme aims to transfer knowledge and best practices from experienced professionals to young people, women and less experienced colleagues.
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